
Features

HTOL / LTOT Chambers

For 5G base station

Environmental test chambers for high-heat load applications

● Provide stable temperature conditions from cold to hot even with heat load.

Allows maximum 68.3kW heat load. (at -40C)

Powerful enough to 
compensate and stabilize 
the chamber temperature.

Rise in temperature due to heat 
generated by base station

● Customize the air conditioning control according to the type of the base station. 

＜Downflow type > ＜Upflow type>

Base stations for 5th generation mobile communication systems (5G) have increased the number 

of antennas and are densely arranged, and the amount of heat generated is increasing by using 

high-power PAs and high-frequency circuits to increase the transmission output. 

In order to evaluate the performance of the base station, we will introduce a best chambers that 

can realize a stable temperature environment against heat generation. 

・The wind flow can be changed according to the characteristics of the base station and the 

direction of heat exhaust.
・Reduce the wind speed in the test room to control the temperature (humidity) with uniform.



Equipment  Lineup – Walk-in

LEAF No.5GPJ_38(as of June 2021)

Series FD

Temp. Range (C) -70 to +180

Capacity (L) 1,800 to 11,000

Temperature change 

rate  (K/min)

3K/min. AVG or more

(Between -45C and +155C)

Allowable Heat Load 

(W)

10,000 at -40C

19,000 at +80C

Test Chamber Module (Inside Dimensions)

Reinforced Floor

Accommodate 

up to 600kgf/m2

Time Signal Output

To synchronize power or 

measurement with test 

program

Insertion ramp

This ramp is used to 

move heavy specimens 

into the chamber. 

High-Power Refrigeration

To compensate 

heat dissipation

Temperature

Range (C)
Allowable Heat Load (W)

Temperature change rate 

(Heat up)

Temperature change rate

(Pull down)

-70 to +150
68,300（at -40）

90,600（at +80）
3K/min (-70C → +150C) 3K/min (+150C→－70C)

● Faster temperature change rate and high-allowable heat load  

Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Type 4

Type 6 Type 8 Type 10 Type 12


